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Ocean Updates 
  

Ships Back Up Across COVID-Hit Southern Vietnam 

  

Ships are backing up Yantian-style off southern Vietnam as COVID-19 wreaks further havoc 

on Asian supply chains. 

  

The Vietnamese government put the whole southern region into lockdown on Sunday as 

COVID-19 cases have soared recently. Ho Chi Minh City had already been in lockdown for a 

week prior with most of its terminals now severely congested. Further south, many ships are 

at anchor off Vung Tau, an important feeder and transhipment hub, waiting for berth space to 

open up. 

  

Many Vietnamese factories have been forced to close in recent weeks. In 2020, Vietnam had 

only 1,465 COVID-19 cases for the whole year across a population of around 98 million, 

making it one of the best-performing countries in the world against the pandemic. However, 

daily data from Monday shows Vietnam had 4,843 new cases in one day, triple the whole of 

2020. 

  

Read more in an article from Splash. 

  

U.S. FMC Establishes Ocean Carriers Audit Program 

  

The Federal Maritime Commission has established a new audit program and dedicated audit 

team to assess carrier compliance with the Agency’s rule on detention and demurrage as well 

as to provide additional information beneficial to the regular monitoring of the marketplace for 

ocean cargo services. 

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjywvgdhgq6u1j6gvjwrvfdmqq6u39e1tjurk1cdnjuxbg5ngp6wkfedtjurvfetmp8bb8d5u2uwvfenu6gtbjdrpqcub5ehq62v9f7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj64r3echh4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8&n=3


  

The “Vessel-Operating Common Carrier Audit Program” was established Monday at the 

direction of Chairman Daniel B. Maffei and launched immediately. 

  

The Audit Program will analyze the top nine carriers by market share for compliance with the 

Commission rule interpreting 46 USC 41102(c) as it applies to detention and demurrage 

practices in the United States. The Commission will work with companies to address their 

application of the rule and clarify any questions or ambiguities. Information supplied by 

carriers may be used to establish industry best practices. 

  

Other focus areas of the audit process may include practices of companies related to billing, 

appeals procedures, penalties assessed by the lines, and any other restrictive practices. 

  

Read more in a press release from the FMC. 

  

Chamber of Shipping Issues Anchorage Advocacy Update 

  

The Chamber of Shipping has been advocating for an anchorage strategy that provides better 

management and oversight of existing locations and consideration of alternate sites. Canada’s 

Asia-Pacific Gateway relies on the ability to accommodate vessels waiting for cargo to arrive 

or their turn at berth. Recent disruptions to the supply chain highlight how important 

anchorages are to manage the fluidity of the gateway, especially noting recent delays in the 

supply chain that impact on the ability of getting resources and products to the water’s edge. 

  

The Chamber has, on a number of occasions, reached out to Transport Canada and the 

VFPA to encourage the implementation of a workable framework for all. Recommendations 

have included working with local communities and Indigenous communities to address their 

concerns; conducting studies that forecast the demand for anchorage in the long term; 

consideration of increasing the number and/or size of anchorages in English Bay to 

accommodate projected future volumes and vessel sizes. To date, there has been no 

indication of what next steps will look like. 

  

Recently, the Chamber of Shipping ramped up its advocacy relating to anchorages. As part of 

this advocacy, the Chamber sent a letter to the Minister of Transport to complement important 

messages conveyed by the Chamber’s board of directors during a meeting with the Minister in 

late March. 

 
 

Rail and Truck Updates 

  

Higher Contract Rates Pull Volume from Spot Truck Market 

  

Truck postings on the [U.S.] spot market began to show signs of growth in June, growing 13% 

compared with May. This was relatively flat on a YoY basis, increasing 0.3% YoY, according 

to the latest figures from DAT. 

 

Demand remained higher than at the same point last year, with spot posts up more than 101% 

YoY, but posts fell 6% compared with May. DAT Principal Analyst Dean Croke said this is the 

result of more shipments moving to the contract market, as carriers have been able to secure 

higher rates there, reducing the incentive to focus on the spot market. 

 

The entry of new capacity into the market, along with a dip in demand compared with May, did 

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cvb35tkpyxhfctpp6bb5edu62rkcd5tpgtbk5nqp6tb1drpp6rbje9mpawkk5ngqat39egpq0wkfcxt62v9f7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj64r3echh4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8&n=4
https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyt1h6nnk4t1h65t3cx1pe9p2wrvcdxup8tkjdxq78bkecnu2yw3nc9p6jrtfentpawkk5x4pwx35cxt62x3fe9tjyrv174tp8cb168pk2db370pk8t32c4pp4c9gc4pp6r9p6cu3jrtpc4v68c9fc5r2urv9ctk62bu3d1gpurk5e8jk4c3fcrjk4c2kd1mq0w39dtkjurbecdm6ywk1cxjq6qvfdngq4qv1dhkpgrb2e9gnychh60vk2dhee1j6cfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4c9g6wt329knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg&n=5


manage to keep rates level. Van and reefer rates fell by 0.2% and 0.1% compared with May, 

respectively, but were both still elevated compared with June 2020. 

  

Read more in an article from Transport Dive. 

 

 

Canadian Business/Government 

  

Manufacturing Beating Pre-Pandemic Output, Leading Canada Out of Recession: 

Report 

  

Manufacturing is leading the Canadian economy out of recession, but deepening trade 

tensions with the U.S. could stifle ongoing strong growth, a new report on Canada’s economic 

performance amid the easing of lockdown restrictions has found. 

  

The manufacturing sector is outperforming pre-pandemic levels, with manufacturing sales and 

railway car loadings surpassing pre-COVID-19 amounts, according to the report by RSM 

Canada, an audit, tax and consulting services firm. 

  

Read more in an article from The Toronto Star 

 

International Business/Government 

  
Supply Chain 'Stretched' for Cardboard Boxes, Wood Pallets 

  

Supply-demand imbalances have been prevalent in many facets of the supply chain since the 

COVID-19 pandemic gripped the world. This trend also affects shipping supplies, with prices 

climbing for corrugated boxes and wood pallets amid tight supply, according to the Institute for 

Supply Management's June manufacturing report. 

  

The Bureau of Labor Statistics' Producer Price Index for corrugated and solid fiber box 

manufacturing climbed to 375.3 in June, up from 342.0 in June 2020. The index for wood 

container and pallet manufacturing rose to 208.5 in June, versus 155.1 the year before. Both 

are record highs. 

  

Companies are still clamouring for these pricier materials as they try to keep pace with 

heightened consumer spending, particularly for e-commerce orders that call for cardboard 

packaging. 

  

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Dive. 

  

Floods Disrupt European Logistics and Supply Chains 

  

Severe flooding caused by violent storms has resulted in widespread disruption to logistics 

and manufacturing operations over the past few days in Western Europe, including in 

Belgium, Luxembourg, parts of the Netherlands, and western Germany. 

  

The flooding in the German states of North Rhine-Westphalia, the country’s richest state by 

GDP, and Rhineland-Palatinate, an economic powerhouse comparable to the size of Hungary, 

represents some of the worst in decades, after several days of steady rain generated more 

water than what ground and sewage systems could absorb, logistics risk specialist 

Everstream has highlighted. 

  

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78wk1dttq0vvjehj6jxk55thpyv9fdtjqewtfeht7arvb5nhpyvkme9gp6x1de9gq8t9dedr6yx1ddhqp2t1dcdgq0rb3d5u7jbbaenq6abtp60tk6ctm7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj64r3echh4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8&n=6
https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35edu62whecdqpubv2entpjvk5edtjychg68rjyc1q5wrkjbvdc5q7atk1cdu7awk9dtkjurk5c5u6jvk75nr74t9de1gpwt35dnmp6bbfenu70xbm5np6arb4d5q6ebb3c5q62t315nqqax1ddxk2uwk5cdjq6wv9dxq2uwk5e1qq4x1ed1u6uv1zenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychh60vk4c96enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0&n=7
https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq76xbge1p7jrv8c5mpwt39etjjwrvfdmqpwtbqecqq6xbge1p7jbb3d1gpjvhdcdgq4t32dxgq4t1dc9qqgtbk5nvpyvv45nr62v3ccnu76bbmd1qpurbk5ntpyxbjcdmpwttf6rr36d9r70zqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxcn17av3ccnu6jvjz68rk0dtj64k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0&n=8


The rapidly rising river levels caught authorities by surprise and started to impact residents 

and companies overnight from July 14-15. Everstream said several industrial areas and 

companies located on the overflowing river banks were forced to evacuate and shut down 

operations due to floodwater entering their premises. It said the storms and subsequent high 

water also affected parts of southern Germany, Austria, and Switzerland into July 18, with 

some of the affected areas receiving the equivalent of a month’s worth of rain in a single day.  

  

Read more in an article from Lloyd's Loading List. 

  

Boris Johnson’s Trucker Troubles Turn into a Business Nightmare 

  

For many companies across Britain, a shortage of drivers, exacerbated by Brexit and COVID, 

is pushing up delivery costs and leading to empty shelves in stores. 

  

It’s a sign of a much bigger structural shift in the UK economy after the country left the 

European Union. Industries from hospitality to agriculture and health care are having to adapt 

to a sudden reduction in the availability of cheap labour from the bloc. The symptoms are 

likely to be exacerbated following the government’s lifting of the bulk of Britain’s coronavirus 

restrictions on July 19. 

  

For Boris Johnson’s government, addressing the driver shortage is one of its first big practical 

tests following Brexit, but the solutions it has so far offered have only put it at odds with the 

industry. 

  

The government has rejected calls from truckers to give overseas drivers temporary visas to 

help plug the gap. For Johnson, one of the key arguments in favour of leaving the EU was 

controlling migration. 

  

Read more in an article from the American Journal of Transportation. 

 

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6rv3ff5j76v3fc5j6jvk7dhmq6x1ecdqpubv6e9jpjtv8egpp8ubjcnhq8vvjf4qpwtbqecqmcv3fdxj76bb4d5tq4xbgegpmaxbjdxr6arbe5np6ytv9edu6jrvk5ngpwt1deduq0w3cf4pp6u31d5q76btq74uk6e1ed1u6ufvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4c9g6wt329knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feghjwpagcdv62xba61p50p8&n=9
https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_94999801-cfcd-4cde-90f3-4175492192fa&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyrbadxu2wrvfdmqpwtbqecqp4vvjd5tjuukfd1q76vvec5tjux3jenhpptbj5nu74vvnc9p6awtdehuq4vhdd5q78vtdc4pp4xbkd5q6awvk5nq6jtv8ehpp2wk57xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj64r3echh4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8&n=10

